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Probably one of the most diverse countries in the world, South Africa offers 
a combination of spectacular landscapes, friendly people and a rich history 
and culture. 

Our Hollow Hotels, each unique in their own way, are spread across our 
beautiful country... we are able to assist in making your stay in Cape Town, 
Knysna, White River and Hazyview unforgettable, as well as offer cost 
effective opportunities to visit multiple provinces.

All perfectly located, our Hotels are the ideal base for tourists to explore  
the surrounding areas. Our up-to-date facilities and stunning surroundings 
allow us to cater for conferences and memorable weddings and honeymoons.

Free wireless internet in all our Hollow Hotels allows you to keep in contact 
with loved ones, or stay on top of business.

The Hollow Hotels are all marketed and managed by Seasons in Africa, a 
premier tourism marketing and management company, comprising of an 
exclusive island, luxury game lodges, hotels and adventures throughout 
Southern Africa. Each of the properties within the group not only offer all 
the facilities one expects, but also warm, friendly and personalised service!

Perfect for business travellers, families and couples... our Hollow Hotels 
offer an hospitable African experience.
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CAPe tOWn HIGHLIGHts

> Table Mountain Cableway 

> International Convention Centre

> V&A Waterfront

> The Cape Point & Peninsula

> Robben Island

> Iziko Museums

> Galleries

> The Company Gardens

> The Cape Castle of Good Hope

> The Malay Quarter & Bo-Kaap

> Historical Architecture & Sites

> Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens

> Cape Winelands

> Famous Beaches

> Two Oceans Aquarium
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The ideal position of our Cape Town Hotels entices guests to explore a myriad of attractions 
and activities on offer. From the vibrant nightlife and trendy downtown restaurants and bars; 
to the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, blue flag beaches, inner-city shopping, International 
Convention Centre, the breathtaking Peninsula and legendary winelands... Cape Town offers 
everything you need for a memorable vacation or business trip. 

For our guests’ convenience, an accomplished friendly in-house concierge is poised to assist 
with advice, directions and excursions at both of our Cape Town Hotels.

An enticing mix  

of modern vibrancy, 

fascinating  

history and  

natural beauty...

Cape TownC A P E  TO W N
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Cape Town Hollow offers stylish and serene accommodation in 56 en-suite, air-
conditioned rooms with Juliet balconies offering mountain and city views. 

The à la carte restaurant, Eighty Ate, serves an eclectic all-day menu, and hand-
picked Cape wines to complement your meal. The Patio prides itself in creating a 
laid-back mood as a Cape street café dining experience. Guests can relax with a 
sundowner in the bar, or chill-out in the sparking pool with snacks and a cocktail.

The fully equipped conference venue accommodates up to 50 delegates while the 
boardroom/breakaway room caters for 10 delegates. Wi-fi and the use of the 
business lounge are included.

www.capetownhol low.co.za

 stYLIsH serene ACCOMMOdAtIOn... 

 set in the shadow of table Mountain, Cape town  
Hollow overlooks the Company Gardens,  

and backs onto one of the funkiest, festive  
streets in Cape town’s night-life scene. 

CAPe tOWn  I  CItY Centre
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Hollow on the Square offers stylish modern accommodation in the heart of Cape 
Town. The 56 Standard & Deluxe en-suite rooms are all designed for comfort and 
tranquillity. The rooms are equipped with modern amenities, including individually 
controlled air-conditioning and heating, flat screen satellite television and 
complimentary wi-fi .

The public areas, a relaxed lounge and dining space with fireplace, cocktail bar and 
patio are enhanced by a lively atmosphere. Dine in the à la carte me ‘n u restaurant 
serving delicious meals, accompanied by some of the best South African wines. 
Enjoy a jazzy Cape street café ambiance with delicious chef specials presented by 
our friendly staff, as well as weekly live music performances. 

www.hol lowonthesquare.co.za

stYLIsH MOdern ACCOMMOdAtIOn  
In tHe HeArt OF CAPe tOWn...

Facing onto the historic tulbagh square within  
Cape town’s City Bowl, Hollow on the square is  

within easy walking distance of the v&A Waterfront  
and the International Convention Centre.

CAPe tOWn  I  CItY Centre
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Cork floor tiles, hand-crafted bamboo furniture and double glazing that cuts noise 
and boosts insulation are just some of the visible trump cards. A green philosophy 
was adopted for the entire building process. The Green Annexe uses energy-
efficient and environmentally sound materials, holding great appeal for guests 
who are interested in sustainable living. 

Enjoy delicious meals accompanied by superb South African wines in a relaxed 
environment at me ‘n u, Hollow on the Square’s vibey street café-style restaurant.

An ideal base for both for business and pleasure travellers in the heart of Cape 
Town. Proudly accredited by Green Stay SA.

www.hol lowonthesquare.co.za

An OAsIs OF ‘Green’-InsPIred HOsPItALItY...  

Carbon neutral, energy efficient and  

environmentally friendly hotel!  

this eco-friendly hotel offers 30 stylish rooms  

making up the extension to Hollow on the square. 

CAPe tOWn  I  CItY Centre
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GArden rOute  
HIGHLIGHts

> Knysna Elephants

> Featherbed Nature Reserve

> Knysna Lagoon

> Arts & Crafts & Antique Shops

> Knysna Heads

> World-class Markets

> Knysna Loerie

> Adventure Activities

> Knysna Waterfront

> Canopy Tours

> Knysna Oyster Festival

> Whale Watching

> Ancient Forests

> Scenic Golf

> Pristine Beaches

> Karoo Day Tours
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Located on the Garden Route of South Africa, Knysna, with its year-round Mediterranean 
climate, is a nature lover’s paradise with lush forests, clear lakes and beautiful beaches. The 
sweeping views of natural landscape are absolutely breathtaking! 

Knysna is central to the activities and attractions on the Garden Route. The endless activities 
range from adventure and adrenaline to refined relaxation. From ferry trips across the lagoon 
and walking trails through ancient forests, to exploring antique shops and world-class 
markets, or simpling relaxing at a charming coffee shop or cosy restaurant.

 A popular holiday 

destination during 

summer and a tranquil 

hideaway during the 

winter months.

KnysnaK N Y S N A
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The gracious old Manor House forms the focal point of the estate. Leisurely meals 
can be enjoyed in the superb restaurant, or guests can relax in the cosy bar. The 
15 tastefully decorated Garden Chalets, 64 Garden Rooms and 8 Superior Eco 
Estate Rooms are set within lush grounds around 3 sparkling pools on the 3 
hectare estate. Outdoor games at Knysna Hollow include a full-size Pentanque 
court with a Boulle set, as well as a giant-size chess board set in the Rose Garden.

Knysna Hollow’s conference centre, catering for up to 100 delegates, is fully 
equipped with all modern facilities to ensure a successful meeting, product launch 
or company conference. Weddings of all sizes can readily be catered for with our 
picturesque gardens providing the perfect backdrop to your special day.

www.knysnahol low.co.za

retreAt tO A trAnquIL GArden OF eden  

WItH WArM & FrIendLY HOsPItALItY...

nestled in the heart of the Garden route,  

Knysna Hollow is set on a secluded  

country estate, near Knysna’s famous lagoon.

KnYsnA  I  GArden rOute
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KruGer LOWveLd 
HIGHLIGHts

> Kruger National Park

> Panorama Route

> Shangaan Cultural Experiences

> Helicopter and Balloon Trips

> Elephant Interaction and Rides

> Cheetah Breeding Centre

> Game Drives

> Blyde River Canyon

> God’s Window

> Chimpanzee Eden

> Botanical Gardens

> White Water Rafting

> Quad Bike Trails

> Abseiling

> Scenic Golf
15

This magnificent region boasts the Blyde River Canyon – the world’s third-deepest gorge; the 
Sudwala Caves – the world’s oldest; and the Kruger National Park – arguably the world’s 
most famous wildlife sanctuary. 

A variety of activities await you, from open vehicle safaris, helicopter and hot-air ballooning 
adventures, white water rafting and elephant interactions, to cultural experiences and 
country shopping. The Lowveld offers endless diversions you can enjoy from the doorstep of 
our Lowveld Hollow Hotels.

Spectacular  

scenery, endless 

adventures and 

spellbinding wildlife 

experiences.

Kruger LowveldK R U G E R  LO W V E L D
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Nestled behind the quaint Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre, with over 35 unique retail 
outlets, Casterbridge Hollow is a concept that has evolved with great charm. 
Using the simplest and most basic materials, this “green” hotel offers 30 deluxe 
air-conditioned rooms with superb views of the lush gardens from their balconies 
and verandahs. Guests are guaranteed a sensational dining experience at Magnolia 
Café and Restaurant. 

The state-of-the art conference centre catering for up to 60 delegates in each of 
the two venues, is equipped with modern technology. 

Coupled with the Lifestyle Centre and Magnolia Restaurant, Casterbridge Hollow 
offers an idyllic one stop wedding venue.

www.casterbridgehol lowhotel .co.za

An uPMArKet, COnteMPOrArY HOteL...

set amongst the sweet Mango trees of the original  
Casterbridge Farm, where guests can relax and  

experience tranquillity in a peaceful Colonial setting.  
An easy 15 minute drive from Kruger 
Mpumalanga International Airport.

WHIte rIver  I  MPuMAL AnGA
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The 31 spacious rooms and 3 family suites offer relaxed, yet sophisticated 
accommodation in an indigenous garden. The colonial-styled custom furnished, 
air-conditioned rooms each feature satellite television, indoor and outdoor 
showers, mini-safes, tea and coffee making facilities, mini-fridges and private 
patios with Lowveld vistas. Time spent at the swimming pool in this beautiful 
setting is bound to leave you feeling refreshed and revived.

Kuka Café serves breakfasts, lunches and dinners, as well as coffee delights and 
superb cocktails. The conference venue accommodates up to 20 cinema style.  The 
Trading Post offers retail outlets, a Tourist Info Centre, a playground and Skyways 
Trails Tree-top Challenge, creating entertainment for both children and adults.

www.perrysbridgehol low.co.za

set AMOnGst BAOBAB, FIG And ACACIA trees...

Perry’s Bridge Hollow offers modern Colonial-style 
accommodation in the heart of the Perry’s Bridge  
trading Post Centre. Just minutes from the Kruger  

national Park, and a short drive to the Panorama route. 

HAZYvIeW  I  MPuMAL AnGA
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Set on a lush country estate, the 37 thatched Garden and River Chalets and 54 air-
conditioned Courtyard Hotel Rooms either overlook the beautiful gardens and 
pools, or the Sabie River. Dine in the à la carte restaurant on a variety of mouth-
watering dishes, or sip on a cocktail or a selection of South African wines from our 
cellar, whilst watching hippo graze on the lawn. Enjoy a cultural evening of song and 
dance, while indulging in a delicious feast at Shangaan River Club on the Estate.

The verdant gardens on the banks of the Sabie River, picturesque dams and 
sparkling pools offer an ideal backdrop to the perfect wedding. The fully equipped 
conference centre with its peaceful atmosphere is conducive to productive 
thinking, and caters for up to 100 delegates. 

www.hippohol low.co.za

An OAsIs OF trAnquILLItY On tHe  
BAnKs OF tHe sABIe rIver... 

surrounded by the magic of the African bush,  
Hippo Hollow offers a relaxed ‘out-of-Africa’ atmosphere,  

with warm hospitality, on the outskirts of Hazyview,  
just minutes from the Kruger national Park. 

HAZYvIeW  I  MPuMAL AnGA
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Fine dining meets café culture with a mix of cutting 
edge music, interesting cocktails and delicious food.  
Cocktails and heady mixers are designed to enhance 
your meal experience. The wine list is simply a present-
ation of a blind tasting, with your food as the inspiration. 
From sumptuous breakfasts, lunches and dinners, to 
coffee delights and superb cocktails, Kuka Café offers it 
all and more...

www.kuka-soup.co.za

Situated opposite the Casterbridge Hollow Boutique 
Hotel, Magnolia Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge spoils 
hotel guests with their variety of scrumptious breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners prepared by their gourmet chef.  
A true food haven, this cosmopolitan, multi-storey 
venue boasts elegant intimate dining upstairs, while the 
ground floor offers a casual café vibe, the perfect “spot” 
for sharing a relaxing meal with friends.

www.mag-nolia.co.za

KUKA CAFÉ MAGNOLIA RESTAURANT
PERRY’S BRIDGE TRADING POST  I  HAZYVIEW CASTERBRIDGE CENTRE  I  WHITE RIVER
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Witness their intelligence, compassionate nature and 
the sheer delight the elephant experience when inter-
acting with their human counterparts. The Elephant 
Interaction with six tamed elephants, rescued from 
planned culling operations, offers the opportunity to 
feel their constantly curious trunks, touch their rough 
skin, exchange trunk greetings and offer tasty treats 
while learning about their unique behaviour.

www.elephantwhispers.co.za

Follow the sound of the beating drums through a path 
of flaming torches and immerse yourself in a Feast of 
Culture, with a night of Shangaan song, dance and an 
outstanding African Banquet! This joint venture between 
Hippo Hollow and the local community provides an 
enchanting feast blended with history and entertain-
ment, sharing the rich heritage and customs of the 
Shangaan people, under the African night sky. 

www.hippohollow.co.za

ELEPHANT WHISPERS SHANGAAN RIVER CLUB
HIPPO HOLLOW  I  HAZYVIEWHAZYVIEW



Tel: +27 (0)13 737 7752

Fax: +27 (0)13 737 6628

Emergencies: +27 (0)71 129 3657

reservations@casterbridgehollow.co.za

www.casterbridgehollow.co.za

Corner R40 & Numbi Road 

White River,  Mpumalanga 

South Africa

Gds COdes

Amadeus:  GD MQPCHB 

Apollo / Galileo:   GD  A0787

Sabre:  GD 208654

  Worldspan:  GD MQPCH

Tel: +27 (0)13 737 7752

Fax: +27 (0)13 737 6628 

Emergencies: +27 (0)79 536 2422 

reservations@hippohollow.co.za

www.hippohollow.co.za

R40 Road to Bushbuck Ridge 

Hazyview, Mpumalanga 

South Africa

Gds COdes

Amadeus:  GD HZVHHC

Apollo / Galileo:  GD A0784

Sabre:   GD 208662

Worldspan:   GD HZVHH

Tel: +27 (0)13 737 7752

Fax: +27 (0)13 737 6628 

Emergencies: +27 (0)79 757 8014

reservations@perrysbridgehollow.co.za

www.perrysbridgehollow.co.za

R40 Road to Bushbuck Ridge

Hazyview, Mpumalanga

South Africa

Gds COdes

Amadeus:  GD MQPPBH

Apollo / Galileo:  GD A0720

Sabre:  GD 208661

Worldspan:  GD MQPPB
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Tel: +27 (0)21 423 1260

Fax: +27 (0)86 617 3058

Emergencies: +27 (0)72 015 7627

reservations@capetownhollow.co.za

www.capetownhollow.co.za

88 Queen Victoria Street 

Gardens  

Cape Town, South Africa

Gds COdes

Amadeus:  GD CPTCTH

Apollo / Galileo: GD A1123 

Sabre:  GD 212765

Worldspan:  GD CPTCT

Tel: +27 (0)21 421 5140

Fax: +27 (0)86 505 3507

Emergencies: +27 (0)83 448 6150

reservations@hollowonthesquare.co.za

www.hollowonthesquare.co.za

9 Ryk Tulbagh Square  

Hans Strijdom Ave 

Cape Town, South Africa

Gds COdes

 Amadeus:  GD CPT599

Apollo / Galileo:  GD 02996

Sabre:  GD 056006

Worldspan:  GD CPT99

Tel: +27 (0)44 382 5401

Fax: +27 (0)44 382 5265

Emergencies: +27 (0)83 448 7401

reservations@knysnahollow.co.za

www.knysnahollow.co.za

5 Welbedacht Lane

Knysna 

South Africa 

Gds COdes

Amadeus:  GD GRJKHC

Apollo / Galileo:  GD A0435

Sabre:  GD 204059

 Worldspan:  GD GRJKH
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t   +27 13 750 2358
f   +27 13 750 2364
e    info@seasonsinafrica .com 
w  www.seasonsinafrica .com
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